
KCMR September 10, 2022 minutes 

September meeting called to order 11am by President Lonnie Demoret with 13 members and 2 guests. 

Minutes approved. 

Treasurer’s report given by Treasurer Javen Schmucker. Records have been gone through. Bank 
accounts were changed from RCB to Heartland Credit Union since a branch is also located in Newton 
allowing easier access for the Treasurer. Javen explained the accounts and taxes. 

Phil motioned to accept Treasurer’s report, Todd seconded. 

Javen has posted the operations manual and is posting the minutes on the website so we are able to 
refer to them with ease.   

Javen made a motion move the October meeting to the 3rd Saturday on Oct. 
15 since he will be in Bixby OK for a show. Todd seconded. Passed with no objections. 

Application for new member Larry Fahrenbruch of Salina to join the club. Javen moved and Michael 
seconded to approve. Motion carried. Dues were also paid. 

Application for Doug Mack of Hutchinson to join the club. Todd moved and Javen seconded. Motion 
carried. Dues were paid for the end of the year. 

Welcome members Larry and Doug!! 

Discussion of changing the admission price for the June show. Need to have signs at the tables stating 
prices are taxable. Admission prices to have one amount for cash, another amount if paid with credit 
card, one idea to keep it at $7, another idea was to change it to $8, third idea was one for $8, two for 
$15. Also have 12 years and under free with paid adult. Price needed to be decided now so flyers printed 
to give out to shows in Wichita, Bixby and others. Voted and passed to charge $8, 2 adults $15, kids 
under 13 free with paid adult. 

Lonnie is thinking of bringing his interactive layout with tablets to the 2023 State Fair. This will bring 
exposure to the club. Will be talking with Nathan at the fairgrounds about accomplishing this. 

Javen has set up how receipts and reimbursements will be kept track of differently. For shows we will 
not have receipt books but fill out a form of the amounts sold at the Oct 2 & 3 show at Cessna Activity 
Center. If something is purchased for the use of the club for its upkeep, specific forms will be used. 
Purchases need to be preapproved by the club if it’s over $100. 

Lonnie would like to replace the door on the red side building since the current door and handle is not 
secure. Need to check with Rod the landlord, to see if he would reimburse the club for Lonnie to get this 
done.   Another roofing company, Webcon, has looked at the roof and Lonnie was told by the estimator 
an estimate was given to Rod. 

Javen said dues are needing to be paid and kept current! Ellis asked about having a billfold size card 
made to show dues are current. Javen said since many members pay quarterly this would not really 
work. If dues are paid yearly, it might be considered. 

Suzanne thanked the club for allowing her AlphaRho chapter of the Alpha Delta Kappa club to have their 
meeting at the clubhouse Sep 3. She also thanked Jolene and Ellis for helping set up, and  club members 
Lonnie, Javen, Ellis, and Michael for running trains for the ladies that day. 



 Javen made motion to adjourn, Carl 2nded. 

Thank you to Michael for pricing the items that will be brought to the Oct 2 show in Wichita. Todd, Phil, 
Lonnie, Suzanne, Ellis  & Jolene for getting items ready to be loaded. 

Ellis and Lonnie for loading the items  

Prayers to club members and family going through medical issues and other issues. 

  

OCTOBER 15 is KCMR meeting, NOT the 2nd Saturday!!! 

  

Jolene, Secretary 

 


